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Data pertaining to the number of failed high voltage current transformers installed in 
transmission substations by Eskom has been collected for a period from 1982 to 2000. 
The collected data was populated into a database. The data was then analysed and the 
single phase faulting was identified as the most dominant failure mode. The failure mode 
identified formed a cornerstone to the model that was developed. This model in turn 
served as the means for analysis and critical probing into the behaviour of this 
equipment. All possible scenarios that could lead to insulation failure within a CT were 
investigated. 
For all the scenarios considered, the steady and transient equations relating the state 
variables of the model have been developed and analysed. For the implementation of the 
model, the model parameters were determined through laboratory experiments. Model 
implementation was performed in Matlab® for steady state analysis and Simplorer® for 
transient analysis. The CT insulation was modeled as a parallel combination of resistance 
and capacitance. The model showed at which values of resistance and capacitance when 
the insulation is perfect, deteriorating and complete failure. The magnitudes of current 
and voltage at which the insulation breakdown takes place have been demonstrated. This 
helps to explain why the failures experienced by Eskom were so catastrophic. 
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The restructuring of the electricity market worldwide, especially in European and 
American countries has changed the way things were done due to competition in 
the market. The electricity market in these countries has been dominated by 
regional or national monopolies. During the past few years, this picture has been 
changing significantly and it is soon going to hit South African shores. Eskom, the 
South African utility has enjoyed a national monopoly since its inception, but in the 
next few years this picture will change drastically due to privatization. 
The privatization of the electricity utilities has put utilities under severe pressure to 
reduce cost in order to be competitive. The trend towards free competition and 
privatization with the related demand on return on investments, results in a cost 
consciousness among utilities [1],[2]. Planned maintenance has been seen as a 
contributor to high cost investment with very little return on investment. The 
objectives of planned maintenance are to avoid failures by ensuring the plant is in 
good condition, minimizing the duration and/or the frequency of un-planned 
outages, preserving the long term integrity of assets, sometimes environment 
responsibility , safety responsibility and statutory requirements. 
Before, much emphasis was placed on cost. Planned maintenance was a routine 
activity which every utility carried out as a necessity. The frequency of planned 
maintenance was determined from manufacturer specifications and 
recommendations, performance of the plant, environment which the plant is 
exposed to and sometimes 'thumb suck' rule from experienced personnel within the 
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organization. Planned maintenance is executed in the plant even if it was not 
required. This was done as prescribed by utilities standards although sometimes it 
was neither improving performance, nor reducing network outages but was for 
satisfying management of the utility. In most scenarios a breakdown of plant would 
occur after execution of the planned maintenance [3]. 
Experience has shown that planned maintenance is expensive and it does not 
guarantee the prevention of plant failure. This became a concern to all utilities 
because their high investment on planned maintenance results in little or no return, 
or in some cases total loss [4]. This is the case with the failures of current 
transformers in Eskom. The failure of a current transformer (CT) in a utility could 
result in a loss of revenue, network outages, damage to the adjacent equipments 
that could be up to millions of rands and pose a safety risk to the operating 
personnel [5]. Due to risks that equipment in the field are exposed to and the 
transformation in the electrical industry which require justification for any 
investment made, maintenance engineers worldwide had to come up with solutions 
to solve the problems. Economic pressure was forcing the industry to reduce 
maintenance while increasing reliability and availability of all equipment. 
Eskom, South African utility has in excess of 1000 CTs in their transmission 
substations, which can amount to more than a billion rands in investment. 
Standards for maintaining these equipment in Eskom are available and 
management are enforcing them to be followed. The failure rate of CTs in Eskom's 
transmission substations has reached an alarming rate which any utility can not 
tolerate [4]. Planned maintenance is done as per standard,but this has not prevented 
the CTs failures. Causes of CT failures and modes of failures are not understood. 
1.1 Problems Definition and Objectives 
High voltage bushings and current transformers are among the most vulnerable 
power system's equipment because they are subjected to high dielectric and 
thermal stresses. Sudden failure of a current transformer in the transmission 
substation can cost a utility in excess of one million rands in damage and loss of 
revenue [5]. 
The failure pattern of current transformers in Eskom has generally been violent, 
catastrophic and in some instances near fatal. The nature of these failures makes it 
difficult in most cases for an Eskom investigation team to determine the root cause 
of the failure [5].The objectives of this work is to: 
1. Develop a database and analysis of current transformers failures experienced by 
Eskom. 
2. Use the database findings to develop and implement a current transformer model 
that will lead to the understanding of the phenomena and processes that leads to 
violent and sudden failure of CTs in HV substations. 
1.2 Solution Methodology 
In Eskom there has been some work done on the power transformer failures. The 
common modes of failures for the power transformer were determined by looking 
at the workshop records where failed transformers were dismantled to determine 
the root causes of failures. From the workshop records, a database was formed to 
determine dominant cause of failure.. In this study, the same approach has been 
taken to determine the most common mode failure that HV current transformers 
normally suffer. 
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The investigation records from Eskom CT Investigation Group were obtained to 
prepared CT failure database. The staff from the Investigation Group were 
interviewed for additional information which may be missing on the investigation 
report. After the analysis of the investigation reports and information from the 
interviews, a comprehensive database of failures experienced so far was prepared. 
Statistical methods were used to analyse the database prepared from the 
investigation reports. 
After the analysis of the current transformer database a model was developed with 
the help of the results from the database and some background work done on this 
topic. All the possible scenarios that the HV CT can be exposed to, were then 
investigated using this model with the goal to determine the phenomena preceding 
the failure. Steady state and transient conditions were, investigated) anrj the 
influence of changes in the insulation state of the device on its state variables 
became the focal points of the analyses. The steady state equations of the model 
were implemented in Matlab® software while transient equations were implemented 
in Simplorer® software. 
1.3 Dissertation Layout 
The First chapter is an introduction of the problem that Eskom is currently facing 
where CT failures experienced have been violent and investigation conducted were 
not conclusive, hence the objectives of this work was to develop and implement the 
current transformer model to contribute to the understanding of the phenomena and 
processes that leads to violent and sudden failure of CTs in HV substations. 
Chapter Two highlights the description of CT failures database and reasons why it 
was done. Data is examined to determine the most common mode of failure of CTs 
in the transmission substation with the voltage rating from 88kV to 400kV. 
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Chapter 3 is devoted for model development. Results from the analysis of the 
database played an important role in the development of the model. Different 
scenarios that the CT in Eskom transmission substation can be exposed are 
considered in this chapter. 
Implementation of the model is contained in Chapter Four. For this work steady 
state equations were developed and simulated using Matlab software. Transient 
analysis of the model was also done and the development of the corresponding 
equations. The analysis of the steady state and transient results are discussed 
Chapter Five summarises all that has been achieved in this work and the further 
work that can be pursued on the same topic. 
CHAPTER TWO 
CURRENT TRANSFORMER FAILURES DATABASE 
2.1 Introduction 
Some information in high voltage current transformers in Eskom's 153 
transmission substations are presented in Table 1. The total value of this plant is in 
excess of R700M [5]. Most of the current transformers that Eskom uses are 
hermetically sealed. Due to the seal, the quality of the high voltage paper and oil 
can not be easily evaluated, without breaking the seal, which can lead to 
introduction of moisture [6]. The quality of the seal deteriorates over the 30 years 
of service in the harsh South African weather conditions, where summer 
temperatures of 40 degrees are common, and moisture ingress and deterioration of 
the insulation quality is only a matter of time [6]. After deterioration of insulation, 
a violent or catastrophic failure will normally follow. The failure of one current 
transformer is normally accompanied by damage to the adjacent equipment, 
buildings, quality of supply due to voltage depressions and sometimes poses risk to 
Eskom personnel working in the vicinity of the equipment. To rectify the situation 
an outage is normally arranged for which the customers go without electricity for 
the duration of the outage. 
Table 1: Eskom, Transmission installed current transformers [6] 
Total (400, 275,220, 
132, 88,66 kV) 
Average per substation 
No of CTs 
8886 
66 
No of Substations 
135 
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The failure of one CT does not cost less than one million rands per incident, which 
may prove costly for any utility [5]. The mentioned cost is for putting the system 
back to normal and excludes cost suffered by customer due to power loss and 
production lost in some instances. Eskom has to intervene to eliminate any risk 
associated with its plants, danger posed to personnel working in the vicinity of the 
equipment, quality of supply delivered to the customers and cost associated with 
the failure of current transformer. Eskom has tried to implement various methods to 
ensure that they correctly intervene before any failure. 
2.2 Background to the development of the database 
During the literature survey it was discovered that Eskom has done work on the 
power transformer failures. In the power transformer research work available 
databases were searched to get insight into the dominant failure mode [7]. In this 
study interrogation of historical records of the failed power transformer from the 
workshop was also carried out. 
With this in mind it was decided to embark on the search of the available 
information on the CT failures because this would form a corner stone of this study. 
There was no existing database within Eskom with the information of the CTs 
failures with their failure mode and causes of such failures. After the investigation, 
staff in the Instrument Transformer Support Group were interviewed to determine 
the available information on CTs failures. It was discovered that this department is 
in charge of investigating any CT failures in Eskom country wide. They explained 
the whole procedure on how they get involved on investigating the CTs failures. 
After discussion with the staff it was discovered that the post-mortem reports are 
not properly stored. There was no standardised source of storing this useful 
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information from the investigations. In this work it was decided to collect all the 
available information. This was done by spending 2 weeks with the Instrument 
Transformer Support Group. All the possible sources of post-mortem reports were 
thoroughly interrogated. When there was a doubt with the report, an interview was 
held with the author of that particular report to remove any uncertainties. Where the 
authors were not available for the interview because he or she has left Eskom, the 
Head of Department was interviewed. 
The post-mortem reports were obtained from different sources like staff personal 
computers, unofficial filing cabinets in the Head of Department's office and desks 
of the staff personnel of this department. This was viewed as a deficiency from the 
information management point of view. There was no workshop where information 
could be searched about repairs they have done on the CTs. With all the 
information obtained from the Current Transformer Support Group a database was 
prepared as shown in Appendix Al. 
From the literature it was discovered that generally the current transformer failures 
are due to the following problems [4]: 
• Electric circuit faults(winding short circuits, insulation failure, bad 
joints, partial discharge) 
• Magnetic circuit faults(circulating currents) 
• Dielectric circuit faults (moisture in oil, paper) . 
• Others fault includes transportation problems, faulty manufactured 
equipment. 
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Results of the database 
Several databases (like Phoenix, Orion and Permac) exist within Eskom 
transmission department but they do not have details of CT failures. The existing 
databases consisted of the current transformer's asset information but lacked failure 
details. During the literature survey, post mortem Manual Reports were identified 
as the only source with CT failures. It was decided to collect these Manual Reports 
and conduct interviews to form a comprehensive database as can be seen in 
Appendix Al. The following results were obtained from Manual Reports and 
interviews and were used as the basis for this study. There could be more current 
transformer failures that Eskom has experienced but this information could be lost 
due to investigation teams not documenting the failure or capturing them into any 
source of data records. 
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Manufacturer 
Fig. 1: Current Transformers Failures classified according to manufacturer 
Eskom has an installed database of 8886 CTs in their substations. From Fig.l it can 
be noted that majority of failures has been dominated by Balteau manufactured CTs 
with 32 failures out 96 failures of the available information. Although the number 
of Balteau failures is a small percentage compared to the installed base but it 
should be closely monitored. 
It was decided to use the available information to determine which month of the 
year are the failures dominant. The reason for the investigating seasons of the year 
was because of the temperature variations within season of the year. The failures 
distribution was as shown in Fig.2 which showed more failures were experienced in 
months during storm seasons. It can be concluded that temperature variation 
(seasonal variations also include precipitation and pressure ) could be factor to the 
recorded failures of CTs. 
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Fig.2: CT Failure distribution per month (Appendix A) 
Fig.3 shows different types of current transformer design in the Eskom 
transmission substations. When the design of CT was not mentioned in the fault 
report then it was designated as unknown. From the available information top core 
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Fig.3: Design type distribution [Appendix A] 
Table 3: Failure modes of CTs 
Failure mode 
Insulation failure 
Single phase faulted 
Unknown 
Pre-energisation 
















Table 3 shows information extracted from the Manual reports. The dominant 
failure mode is single phase fault which could be due to insulation failure. Single 
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phase faults and insulation failure were the most dominant failures from the 
database, hence the investigation of insulation failure mode in the proceeding 
chapters of this dissertation. 
2.4 Conclusion 
Valuable information was collected and prepared into a database where information 
about current transformer failures in Eskom transmission networks to year 2000 
can be obtained. Various analysis of the information forming the database has been 
presented. From the analysis the most affected design was identified. The database 
showed single phase fault failure as the dominant failure mode which could be 
related to insulation failure, hence strengthening why insulation failure was 
investigated during model development. A modified structure of the investigation 
report format could assist in identifying the causes of the failures and a modified 
investigation report can be viewed in Appendix A2. Continual update of the 





Finding an engineering solution to a problem which is not well understood can be a 
difficult task. As described in the previous chapters, the nature of CT failures 
experienced by Eskom in their transmission substations has been impossible to 
determine the phenomena and processes leading to the violent nature of the 
failures. In this study it was decided to develop a current transformer model where 
possible causes of CTs failures can be simulated to acquire a better understanding 
of the failures experienced. 
3.2 Background to the development of the model 
Fig. 4 is a cut-away view of a typical current transformer showing the primary 
windings terminal which are normally connected directly to the HV line [8,9]. The 
insulator (normally porcelain material) isolates the inner part of the CT from 
moisture. As can be seen from Fig.4, there is no physical link between the primary 
current carrying conductor and secondary current carrying conductor. The link is 
through electromagnetic coupling through the core. 
Insulation failure mode is what would be investigated in this work. The insulator 
was modelled as a parallel combination of resistance and capacitance which is 





Primary conductor with 
insulator 
Core with Secondary 
windings 
Tank 
Fig.4 Hair Pin HV Current transformer [9] 
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Fig.5 Equivalent circuit of a practical insulator 
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lc=l c 'ins 
V ins 
Fig.6: Phasor diagram of an ideal insulator (Rjn,=0) 
^ V 
v i r 
Fig.7: Phasor diagram of practical insulator 
For an ideal insulator the angle between current and voltage is exactly 90 degrees 
yL i g Oy. i i u n \ / y w , i n a piui/iik/al l i i au ia tu i , Uic a u g i v la . u n a n u mcui s\J u v g i J . — 
to resistive current component (Fig 7). There are combinations of scenarios which 
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may lead to insulation deterioration or failure within the current transformer but 
this thesis will consider the following scenarios for the development of the CT 
model. 
• Inter-turn failure within the primary winding 
• Inter-turn failure within secondary winding 
• Insulation failure between primary and secondary winding 
• Insulation failure between secondary winding and the core 
• Insulation failure between primary winding and the core 
• Insulation failure between primary winding and the ground 
• Insulation failure between secondary winding and the ground 
It is, however, important to emphasis that all the scenarios mentioned above would 
not occur at the same time. A combination of these factors may, however 
deteriorate or fail concurrently or in a cascade form. For all the above mentioned 
scenarios, the CT model was initially developed ignoring the presence of a current 
controlled voltage breakdown due to the insulation deterioration or failure. Later 
on, this assumption was removed. Apart from being a model development 
necessity, this allowed for a better understanding of the roles played by the various 
parameters or state variables. 
3.3 Model Development and Associated Equations 
3.3.1 Models with Breakdown Voltage ignored 
The following section will concentrate on model development and the associated 
equations when breakdown voltage is assumed to be absent. 
3.3.1.1 Insulation breakdown within primary winding only 













A A A A A AAAAA 
Fig.8: Inter-turn breakdown between primary winding 
The primary function of the current transformer is to transform current magnitude, 
hence we decided to use current source as the main source for the model. The 
model consists of the primary windings labelled as Zp. The primary windings 
consist of resistance and inductance. The primary windings have been divided into 
n turns to show that a failure or deterioration within primary windings can happen 
anywhere. The scenario presented in Fig.8 occurs when there is an insulation 
deterioration or failure within primary windings only. The insulation is represented 
as parallel combination of resistance and capacitance as shown in Fig.8. For a 
perfect insulator, an open circuit is presented by the insulator representation to the 
current flow of Ijns. When the insulator starts to deteriorate until failure, a short 
circuit is presented by the insulator representation to the current flow of Ijns. The 
magnetising windings which link primary and secondary windings are represented 
by parallel combination resistance (Rm) and inductance (Lm). The secondary 
windings of the CT model in Fig.8 are represented by resistance (Rs) and 
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inductance (Ls). The burden that is normally presented in the secondary of the CT 
is represented by series resistance (Rburden) and inductance (Lburden)-
3.3.1.1.1 Steady State Equations 
The steady state equations governing the model in Fig.8 are as follows; 
(1-")ZD 
/ = — —?•—/ (1) 
ins ,-. \ r , r? source V / 
{\-n)Zp+Zim 
Where Iins is the insulation current 
Isource is the source current and Zp is the primary winding impedance given by 
Zp=Rp+jXp (2) 
Rp is the primary winding resistance 
Xp is the primary winding reactance 
The insulation impedance may be expressed by 
R C 
7 = if" ins fl\ 
" IL.+C ' m\ 
Rins is the insulation resistance 




source V / 
Isec is the secondary current 
Zsb ~ RS + Rburden + K
Xs + Xburden) ( 5 ) 
Zsb is the combination of secondary winding impedance and the burden impedance 
7 
J _ sb j //-\ 
mag y ry source V ( J / 
Z m + ^sb 
Imag is the magnetising current 
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Zm is the magnetising impedance, which is 
Rm is the magnetising winding resistance 
Xm is the magnetising winding reactance 
Rs is the secondary winding resistance 
Xs is the secondary winding reactance 
Rburden is the burden winding resistance 
Xburden is the burden winding reactance 
3.3.1.1.2 Transient State Equations 
With the aid of mesh current analysis, starting from the left hand side of the circuit, 
the transient equations governing the model in Fig.8 may be formulated as follows. 
The loop equations were used to develop the following equations and the transient 
equations to follow in this dissertation. The loop currents are indicated as per Fig.9 
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Fig.9: Inter-turn breakdown between primary winding 
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J(/2 - i, )df + (z2 - i, )(1 - n)Rp + (1 - «)Ip — (i2 - / , ) _ = 0 (9) 
ins 0 
(i3 - /2)(1 - n)Rp + i3(nRp + * . ) + ( ( ! - « ) ! , ^ ( / a - /2) + nLp^ = 0 (10) 
(11) 
The state variables of the model can be calculated as follows: 
I = 2L —/, 
ws 1 2 
(12) 
•'mog *3 *4 












Fig .10: Insulation failure between Primary Winding and Ground 
Under the condition of insulation breakdown between primary winding and ground, 
the model of the CT will be as shown in Fig. 10, where the definition of parameters 
are the same as in section 3.1.1. 
3.3.1.2.1 Steady state equations 






where Zeq is the equivalent impedance of secondary, burden, magnetising and 
primary windings given as 
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Z = nZD +
 ZshZm (16) 
2 
IP2 is the current flow through nZp which can be obtained using current divider rule 
3.3.1.2.2 Transient State Equations 
Using the same analysis as in section 3.1.1.2, the transient equations governing the 
model in Fig 10 are as follows; 
(1 ~ n)(Isource - /,)RP + (1 - n)Lp ~(IS0Urce ~h) + hK> = 0 (19) 
i3(nRp+Rm) + „Lp^ + -Lp2dt = 0 (20) 
(Lburde„ +LS + Lm)^-+ i3(Rs + Rburden ) = 0 (21) 
at 
3.3.1.3 Insulation breakdown within secondary winding 
Inter-turn insulation breakdown in the secondary winding may be represented as 
shown in Fig. 11; 
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nZ. i 
t I. 
Fig.l 1: Inter-turn failure within Secondary Windings 
The parameters description in Fig. 11 is the same as the previous scenarios except 
that the secondary windings have been divided into n terms. N terms division of the 
secondary winding demonstrate different locations where insulation deterioration 
or failure can occur. 
3.3.1.3.1 Steady State Equations 
The steady state equations governing the model in Fig.l 1 are as follows; 
L., = 
Zm+(\-n)Zs+Z equivalent 





Where Zequivatent is the equivalent impedance of Zjns, Zs and Zburden given as follows; 
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7 n7 
equivalent *-* , r, ^burden V \ / 
nZ+ Z,v ins 
nZ 
ins ~~ ™ ry sec V / 
z + «z ins 
3.3.1.3.2 Transient State Equations 
Using the same analysis as in section 3.1.1.2, the transient equations governing the 
model in Fig.l 1 are as follows. 
{Isource " W*p + K ) + ^ ^ ( ' « « . " ' . ) = 0 
(26) 
(IB + (1 - / i ) 4 + I ^ n ) - J - + nL, ~-(i2 -/,) + i2((l - » ) * , + +*We„) + < ( / 2 - / 3 ) = 0 
(27) 
m 3RS + nL s —7-+ — JO'3-/4)fifr = 0 (28) 
" ' ^ I'm 0 
'4^+7^-J('4-'3)^ = 0 (29) 
^ / « j 0 
3.3.1.4. Insulation breakdown within secondary winding and ground 
Model representing insulation breakdown within secondary winding and ground is 








Fig. 12: Insulation breakdown between Secondary and Ground 
3.3.1.4.1 Steady State Equations 
The equations governing the model in Fig. 12 may be represented as follows; 
_ -* sec \n^s + ^burden ) 
n ^ s + ^burden + ^ ins 
(30) 
Where /., / Z source' m 
^m "*" U n)^s "•" ^equivalent 
(31) 
' equivalent 
(nZs + Zburden )Zjns 
(iVZs + Z t,urden) + ^,> 
(32) 





3.3.1.4.2 Transient State Equations 
With the aid of mesh current analysis and applying the same methodology as above 
section, the transient equations for Fig. 12 are as follows 
{Isource ~ hWp + * J + h J^ source ~ h) = 0 (34) 
(Lm + (1 - «)LS A + (1 - n)i2Rs + - ± - j(/2 - i3)dt = 0 (35) 
(Rim +nRs+RburdJi, + ( 4 +IA)mfeB)-A = 0 (36) 
3.3.1.5 Insulation Failure between Primary and Secondary Windings 
Model representing insulation breakdown between secondary and primary 











Fig. 13: Insulation breakdown between Secondary and Primary Windings 
3.3.1.5.1 Steady State Equations 
Suppose mesh currents were defined as in section 3.2.1.1.2, then using mesh 
current analysis method in Fig. 13, the following results were achieved; 
1 source (37) 
ZJi + (1 - m)Z,i3 
Zm+(l- ™)Zs + mZs + Zburden 
(38) 
{nZmZp +{\-n){\-m)ZpZs+m{\-n)ZpZs)ix - (1 - m\n)Z pZ, 
(nZp+Zim+(l-m)Zs)Zm 
which leads to the following expressions 
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Ilns = h (40) 
Lag=h+h (
41) 
4c = h (42) 
3.3.1.5.2 Transient State Equations 
The same definitions of mesh currents in section 3.3.1.5.1 were used to obtain the 
following equations for Fig. 13. 
((1 -n)Rp(Isource - / , ) + ixRm+{ix -i2)nRp + (1 - n)Lp — (Isource - / , ) + nLp — (/, -*2) = 0 
J d 
-resource - h ) + "LP ~ 
at at 
(43) 
i rl \ ' 




(1 -m)Rs(i3 ~i2) + {mRs + Rburde„)i3 + (1 - m)Ls(—(i3 -i2) + (mLs + Lburden)-± = 0 
at at 
3.3.1.6 Insulation breakdown between Primary Winding and the Core 
Model representing insulation breakdown between primary windings and the core 
is as shown in Fig. 14. The magnetising winding has been divided into m terms for 




f * magi 
flWVU^MA^JWWL 7W\AA 
x x Isec 




Fig. 14: Insulation breakdown Primary Windings and Core 
3.3.1.6.1 Steady State Equations 
Using the mesh current analysis method, with the definition of mesh currents as in 





nZimZJx + (1 - ri)(\ - m)ZpZm + (1 - m)ZimZm + (1 - m)nZn 





This leads to the following expressions 
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^=h+h (49) 
J « , i « ' a + ' s (50) 
Imag2=h+h (51) 
4c = 's (52) 
3.3.1.6.2 Transients State Equations 
The same definitions of mesh currents in section 3.1.6.1 for Fig. 14 were used to 
obtain the following equations. 
((1 - n)Rp (Isource - i,) + mRJ, + (1 - n)Lp ̂  ( / . , - /,) + J - Jft - i2 )dt = 0 
(53) 
{nRp + (1 - m)tfm + i?,,J/2 + (nLp)& = 0 (54) 
((l-m)Zm +mLm+Ls+LburdJ^ + (Rs+Rburden)i3=0 (55) 
3.3.1.7 Insulation failure between Secondary Winding and the Core 
Model representing insulation breakdown between secondary winding and the core 













Fig. 15: Insulation failure between secondary winding and the core 
3.3.1.7.1 Steady State Equations 
Using the mesh current analysis method, the mesh current values for Fig. 15 are as 
follows 





(/»(! - m)Zm + ZimZp + (1 - m)ZmZim + mZmZins)ix 
^burden 
+ mZm + Zim )(1 - m)Zm + mZimZm 
(58) 
This leads to the following expressions 
-'magi — ll + l2 (59) 
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J * . 2 = ' l + * 3 ( 6 0 ) 
lns=h+h (61) 
4c = '3 (62) 
3.3.1.7.2 Transients State Equations 
The same definitions of mesh currents in section 3.1.7.1 for Fig. 15 were used to 
obtain the following equations; 
((1 - m)Rm + mRm)ix + Rp(Isource -/,) + ((1 - m)Lm +mLm)-± + Lm— (Isource - / , ) = 0 
dU T d 
(63) 
(1 -n)RJ2 + ((1 -m)Lm + (1 - n ) Z s ) ^ - + J - f(/2 -z3)</f = 0 (64) 
( ^ +nR. +^„^„>3 + 0*4, +»4 +4„r*J-J- = 0 (65) 
dt 
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3.3.1.8 Insulation failure between the Core and the Ground 
Model representing insulation breakdown between the core and the ground is as 







Fig. 16 Insulation failure between the core and the ground 
3.3.1.8.1 State Steady Equations 
The equations governing the model in Fig. 16 are as follows 
nl Z 
j nlmag^m 
lm " nZ+Z 
(66) 
m ins 
j source sb 
** equivalent ^ sb 
(67) 




j _ source equivalent 
SeC rjf ry 
^ sb equivalent 
(69) 
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3.3.1.8.2 Transient State Equations 
With the aid of mesh current analysis, the transient equations for Fig. 16 are as 
follows; 
((\-n)Rm+nRJil+(Isource-ii)Rp+Lpjt(Isource-i:) = 0 (70) 
1 V 
"Lmi2+~\(i2-i3)dt = 0 (71) 
(Rins + R^er, + Rs )h + (0 - n)Lm + Ls + Lburdem) & = 0 (72) 
at 
3.3.2 Model with Breakdown Voltage 
3.3.2.1 Insulation Failure between Primary Winding and Ground with 
Breakdown Voltage present 
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(l-n)Zp n ZP Z s 
Fig. 17: Insulation failure between Primary winding and Ground with Breakdown Voltage 
Fig. 17 represents insulation failure between the primary winding and ground with 
current controlled voltage source. Current controlled voltage source was chosen as 
breakdown voltage representation because the breakdown voltage is dependant on 
the insulation current flow. When the insulation is perfect, no breakdown voltage is 
expected to be generated. When the insulation is starting to deteriorate, a current 
flow through the insulator is expected, which would generate some voltage as per 
breakdown voltage expression in equation 84. When insulation is presenting a short 
circuit on Fig. 16 (ie when Ijns is of high magnitude), breakdown voltage is expected 
to be at most severe. Only one scenario with breakdown voltage was investigated 
for this work. An opposite sign of Vbreak to the Ijns flow was chosen for this work 
because it was expected to oppose the current flow. 
3.2.1.1 Steady State Equations 
Since there were 2 sources present in Fig. 17, a superposition principle was applied. 
A contribution of two sources was considered for obtaining the equations 80 to 94. 
A subscript one shows contribution when the current source was open circuited 
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Where iiml = - ^ ~ (74) 



















y -v —^— (11) 
break primary j V / 
ins max 
/
m f l g =
/
m l +





/ S e c 2 = ^ 4 - (83) 
zsb+zm 
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3.2.1.2 Transients State Equations 
With the aid of mesh current analysis, the following transient equations can be 
obtained using mesh current description as shown in Fig. 17; 
d 
Ksh + ( ! - » ) * , {Isource ~ h) + 0 " ")LP ~£ (Source ~ h) = ~Kreak ( 8 4 ) 
(nRp + R,Ji2 +nLp^- + ~ )i2dt = Vbreak (85) 
(Rs + Rb»rde„)h +(Lm+Ls + Z W e „ ) ^ = 0 (86) 
3.4 Conclusion 
A current transformer model with every possible different scenario which could 
lead to CT failure has been presented. Model development has been presented with 
assumption that breakdown voltage was absent, and then with breakdown voltage 
being present in the model. For the entire scenario presented in this work, state 
variables (Iins, Imag and Isec) have been identified and investigated. The 
corresponding equations (steady and transient state) associated with all scenario 
models have been demonstrated in this chapter. The next step was to implement 
these models which will be discussed in details in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
MODEL IMPLEMENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
4.1 Introduction 
In Chapter 3 a CT model is presented for analyzing how the condition of the 
insulation is affected when CT is in good condition, deteriorating and failing. 
Steady state and transient state equations has been formulated. The steady state 
equations were implemented in the Matlab software programming package. The 
transient state equations developed in the previous chapter were not implemented 
like the Steady state equations. The software used (Simplorer®) for Transient 
implementation uses circuits parameters (resistor, inductance, capacitor current and 
voltage source) for modeling. Because of this system capability, Transient 
implementation was done by building circuit as per CT developed model. 
It is normal research procedure to develop a method to determine model parameters 
and then prove these theoretical parameters with practical implementation. Once 
the parameters of the model have been verified practically, the next step would be 
to test model functionality in the laboratory set up. With this in mind, an attempt 
was made to obtain practical current transformer from Eskom for practical 
determination of model parameters and testing of the model. 
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4.2 Determination of the Model Parameters 
To determine the model parameters, a 132 kV CT was obtained from Eskom. The 
specification of the CT can be obtained in Appendix B page Bl. The tests that were 
performed were short circuit, open circuit and ratio test. The ratio test was 
performed to verify name plate values not to determine model parameters. Short 
circuit and open circuit were used to determine the model parameters. The circuit 




Fig. 18: Open circuit test circuit diagram 
CT secondary is never left open when there is current injection in the primary 
because the of the voltage rises that occurs on the secondary [10,11]. With this in 
mind, the open circuit test was done by injecting current on the secondary windings 
as can been seen on Fig. 18. The power supply was obtained from the variable 
voltage source. The CT tested had multi ratio windings on the secondary which has 
been denOted by Sn in the circuit diagram. The primary winding is denoted by PI 
and P2 on the circuit diagram. The test voltage was varied from 0 to 750 V 
because of the available voltmeters that were limited to 750 V scale. The results 





Fig. 19: Short circuit test circuit diagram 
For the short circuit test, the injection was performed on the primary windings. The 
power supply source was also provided through variable voltage source. The 
voltage was varied until some current was generated on the primary windings. The 
maximum primary current was limited to maximum 10 A because of the ammeters 
available that were limited 10 A scale .The readings obtained during practical 
implementation can be viewed in Appendix B page B3. The laboratory set up for 
determination of model parameters was as shown in Fig. 19 
Variac 
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Fig.20: Laboratory set up 
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The following are the model parameters that were used during model 
implementation. They were obtained from the laboratory experiments and methods 
used for calculating them can be obtained in Appendix B page B3. The open and 
short circuit values were obtain during laboratory and in turn these values were 
used to determine the following parameters. 
^-secondary — J 4 . 0 \l 
Rburden ~ 10£2 
Xsecondary = 0.548 Q 
-*-magnetising — *• * 5 4 8 12 
^-magnetising — ̂ JJ.4o \l. 
Xburden ~ 0.01 Q. 
Xpr imary = 0 . 0 0 2 7 4 Q 
Rprimary^ 0 .274 Q 
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4.3 Steady State Implementation 
Ideally, a good insulator would be capacitive. In a perfect insulator, there would be 
no current flowing through the insulator because the value of insulation resistance 
would be infinity and there will be voltage across the capacitor. When the insulator 
starts to deteriorate, the value of resistance will be less than the infinity value and 
there will be varying voltage across the capacitor then some current will start to 
flow. When the value of resistance is approaching zero, maximum current is 
expected to flow in the insulator and breakdown of insulation will follow. 
Since parallel representation of insulation was being investigated, it was going to 
be impossible to identify the influence of the individual insulation parameter if they 
were varied simultaneously. For all steady state implementation, one of insulation 
parameters is varied while the other For steady state implementation, the steady 
state equations developed in the previous chapter were implemented in Matlab® 
software. The following approach was adopted for model implementation in the 
steady state. 
• Equations of the model were derived as per previous Chapter 3. 
• Derived equations were solved by programming in Matlab to produce 
results which will be discussed in the following section and a sample of 
Matlab programs can be viewed in Appendix C. 
• For the generation of the results one of the components of the insulator 
parameter (Rjns or Cjns) was kept constant while the other was varied . The 
process was then reserved where the insulator parameter that was kept 
constant was then varied. The range at which insulation resistance (Rins) 
was varied is from 0 to 1019ohms and the insulation capacitance (Cins) is 10
6 
to 10" Farads. Data has been obtained pertaining to the following cases: 
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Rins is varied while Cins is constant. 
- Cjns is varied while Rns is constant. 
- Both Cms and Rms are varied. 
the data enabled us to determine the condition of perfect insulation, 
deteriorating insulation and failed insulation. 
• Introduction of inter-turn ratio n in the model helps in the insulation failure 
location identification within the winding, n was therefore varied from 0 to 
1. 
• In order to evaluate the influence of insulation breakdown on source voltage 
(ie source voltage overshoot), a separate model with current controlled 
voltage was introduced in Chapter 3. Same procedure as explained above 
was used for implementation.. 
4.4 Transients State Implementation 
The model representation circuit diagram presented in the previous chapter were 
built in the Simplorer® software. Simplorer® is a simulation software for multi-
domain designs in automotive, aerospace, power electronics, and electric drive 
systems and more information about the product can be obtained at this site 
(www.simplorer.com).When the circuit was built, different transient conditions 
were investigated. A sample of circuits used for transient implementation can be 
viewed in Appendix E. The software used for transient analysis is capable of 
performing transient analysis without using developed equations. The approach 
adopted for the model implementation in the transient state is : 
• Use of Sinusoidal wave form as an input signal for all transient analysis. 
• Use of values of Rins and Cins obtained in Steady State analysis. 
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4.5 Steady State Results and Discussions 
4.5.1 Results and Discussions with Breakdown Voltage ignored 
4.5.1.1 Insulation Breakdown within Primary Windings only 
Fig.21 and Fig.22 shows the variation of insulation current with the insulation 
resistance and capacitance. For Fig. 21 the insulation resistance (Rjns) was varied, 
insulation capacitance (Cjns) was kept constant and the inter-turn ration ratio (n) 
was varied from 0 to 0.9. In Fig. 22 the process was reversed. From Fig.21, the 
resistance values of 1020 to 104 ohms represent the perfect insulator and this 
corresponds with the current transformer when it is transforming the current into 
the acceptable level for the protection system to make a determination whether the 
system is normal or not. The values of resistance from 103 to 101 ohms show the 
region where the insulation is deteriorating and the value of 10 shows the state 
where there is complete insulation failure. If during CT insulation failure there is a 
fault in the power system this will result in CT not being able to provide input to 
the protection system which can lead to extensive damage to the protected plant 
and corresponding CT. 
From Fig.22, the capacitance values of 10"14 to 10 Farads represent perfect 
insulator and this correspond with when the current transformer is transforming the 
current for protection system to make a determination whether the system is normal 
or not., while 101 to 103 represent deteriorating insulator and 104 to 107 represent a 
insulation which has deteriorated until complete failure. If during CT insulation 
failure there is a fault in the power system this will result in CT not being able to 
provide input to the protection system which can lead to extensive damage to the 
protected plant and corresponding CT. Other state variables (Imagnetising and Isecondary) 
are not shown for this scenario because the results obtained are similar to those 
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discussed in Fig. 21 and 22 and can be viewed in Appendix C page CI. In Fig.23, 
both Ovulation and Rinsuiation are varied at the same time while the inter-turn ratio is 
kept constant and the same results were observed. In Fig. 24 & 25 the results are 
the same as in Fig. 21 and Fig. 22 while Citation, Rinsuiation and inter-turn ratio (n) 
was varied. For the 3d plots, the 3 states presented by 2 d with family of curves 
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4.5.1.2 Insulation Breakdown within Primary Windings and Ground 
The following results will demonstrate the changes in state variables when there is 
insulation degradation between the primary windings and ground. 
110 
Rinsulation in Ohms 
F i g . 2 6 : I m s VS RinSulation 
Fig.26 represents the insulation current (lins), when only the resistance component 
of the insulation was varied. From the figure three different insulation conditions 
can be easily identified. These conditions are when the insulation is perfect, 
deteriorating and complete failure. Same argument as in section 4.5.1.1 can be used 
about outcome of the protection system when these conditions of insulation are 
occurring. Other state variables (Imagnetising and Iseconday) are not shown for this 
scenario because they have shown same results as Fig.26 but can be viewed in 
Appendix C. Same results were obtained when 1^, Imagnetising and Isecondary are 
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plotted against insulation capacitance (Cmsuiation)- The results in Fig 27 was when 
there is inter-turn ratio was kept constant. 
Rinsulation in Ohms 10 10 Cinsulation in F 
Fig.27: I ins VS Rjnsulation and Ci ta t ion 
Cinsulation in F Rinsulation in Ohms 
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From Fig.30 to Fig.35, all the three states of insulation can be clearly observed. The 
same values of insulation capacitance and resistance as in above sections are also 
observable. 
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Cinsulation in F Rinsulation in Ohms 
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Fig.39: Isec vs n&Rinsulation 
Fig.30 to Fig.35 plots were done in a 2 dimensional plot to show how insulation 
changes from perfect insulator to failing insulation. 3d plots in all scenarios were 
done to look at all possibility that might have been omitted in 2d plots. Fig.36 to 
Fig.39 has re-iterated what has been shown in 2d plots. 
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4.5.1.4 Insulation Failure between Primary and Secondary Windings 
The following results will demonstrate the changes in state variables when there is 
insulation degradation between primary and secondary windings. 
Rinsulation in Ohms 
Fig.40: Ilns vs n&Rimulatl0n 
x 1 0 
0 .8 
Circulat ion in F 
f l g . 4 1 . linsulation VS flCKv^insulation 
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The families of curves for this scenario are not shown for this section but can be 
viewed in Appendix C. Fig.40 and Fig.41 have confirmed what has been observed 
in the previous section. 
4.5.1.5 Insulation Failure between Secondary windings and Ground 
The following results will demonstrate the changes in state variables when there is 
insulation degradation between the secondary windings and ground. 
o 
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The graph presented in this section has just re-iterated what has been observed in 
the previous figures. The graphs clearly shows when the insulation is perfect, 
deteriorating and when it is failing completely. The 3 dimensional plots for the 
scenario under discussion can be viewed in the Appendix C. 
4.5.1.6 Insulation failure between the core and ground 
The results to follow will demonstrate the changes in state variables when there is 
insulation degradation between the core and ground. 
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Rinsulation on Ohms 
Fig.53:I lnsvsn&R imula t ion 
Cinsulation in F 
Fig.54: I im vs n&Ciraulatlon 
The families of curves graph have confirmed the regions where the insulation is 
perfect, deteriorating and complete. The 3d plots have also shown the same values of 
resistance and capacitance. 
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4.5.2 Results and Discussions when the Breakdown Voltage is present 
4.5.2.1 Insulation failure between primary windings and ground with current 
controlled voltage source 
The following results will demonstrate the changes in state variables when there is 
insulation degradation between the primary winding and ground. The current 
controlled voltage source was included to determine the influence of breakdown 
voltage. Real, Imaginary and Absolute values of the state variables were plotted on 
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With the breakdown voltage incorporated in the analysis the steady state results are 
as in Fig 55 to Fig 57. These reflect the same state change from good insulation to 
deteriorating and failed as observed in the previous results. Zero to very low 
voltage breakdown voltage leads to insignificant contribution to current flowing 
through the insulation. However, large voltage breakdown results in the large value 
of current contribution to the insulation current. In proportion this contribution of 
the breakdown voltage is quite significant that it causes proportionally large current 
to flow in the rest part of the device, thus resulting, on one hand, in the outright 
burn out of the device. On the other hand, large currents in the presence of 
magnetic fields produce large forces responsible for the violent nature of the failure 
of the device. 
4.6 Transient Results and Discussions 
The following results were obtained during transient analysis. All the scenarios 
presented in Chapter 3 have been considered for the transient analysis. The model 
circuit diagrams presented in the previous chapter was implemented for transient 
analysis. With the aid of Simplorer simulation software the results of the transient 
analysis are as shown in Fig. 58 to Fig 62. A sinusoidal wave form was used as the 
input for the implemented scenarios with 1000 millimeters as the amplitude on the 
Y-axis and 40 milli-second on the X-axis. Fig. 59 has micro meters in the Y-axis. A 
scope to monitor the changes in the state variables was strategically placed within 
the circuit to see the influence on the state variables during transient state. 
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4.6.1 Insulation Failure between Primary Windings only 
Amplitude 
Time in (seconds) 
Fig.58: Input current 
Fig.58 is the perfect sinusoidal wave form which was used as the input for all 
transient implementation. From the literature review if the output of state variables 
waveform came out as the Fig.58 then there was no transient influence on the 
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4.6.2 Insulation Failure between Primary Windings and Core 
Amplitude 
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Fig.60: I™ 
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4.6.3 Insulation Failure between Secondary Windings and Core 
Amplitude 
Time in (seconds) 
Fig.61:Icl 






Time in (seconds) * *§• O* • 1 capacitor 
Fig.59 to Fig.62 are some of the result from Transient State implementation. These 
are waveforms of current quantities at various points of the device during the 
insulation deterioration. Of particular interest is the influence of insulation 
deterioration on the source, insulation, and the secondary current waveforms. Apart 
from expected glitches in the insulation current through the insulation capacitances 
there generally no significant influences on the current waveforms of the device. This 
implies that there is no significant production of harmonics due to failing insulation. 
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4.7 Conclusion 
Parameters used in the developed models have been demonstrated in this chapter. 
Methodologies used in the transient and steady analysis of the models have been 
demonstrated. The insulation parameters (resistance and capacitance) have been 
varied to show the effects on the state variables of the model. Various analysis of 
the models have been done when the insulation breakdown voltage component was 
absent in the model, and then secondly when breakdown voltage was present. The 
Steady State analysis has shown how the insulation changes can lead to complete 
failure of the current transformer. The Transient State analysis did not have any 
influence on the process leading to the breakdown of insulation. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 Current Transformer Failures Database 
From the literature survey [6], the number of failed CTs within Eskom 
transmission's substations was quantified, which warranted the South African 
utility to eliminate risks associated with their plant. Available historical data from 
Eskom was extracted from manual reports, Orion, Permac and Phoenix databases 
which are recognized Eskom Transmission sources of information. Collected data 
from the above mentioned sources of information and discussion with field staff 
made formation of the database possible which can be viewed in the Appendix Al 
section. 
The failure rate of current transformer within transmission substation according to 
voltage levels as shown in Table 2 showed that 400, 275 and 132 kV CTs were the 
most affected equipment. The classification of failures according to the 
manufacturers showed that Asea and Balteau manufacturers were the most affected 
type of CTs. The database analysis showed it is possible that more CT failures were 
experienced in the months when storm conditions were prevailing because of the 
South Africa weather pattern. Top core design of the CT was identified as highest 
contributor to the failures experienced by Eskom in the period from 1982 to 2000. 
It was also discovered that single phase fault was the dominant failure mode among 
the failures investigated which could lead to insulation failure. This finding created 
the need for the development of the model for the failure modes to be investigated 
in Chapter 3. All the information used to deduce the above conclusion was 
consolidated into the database which can be viewed in Appendix Al. The 
information in the database can be stored by Eskom personnel such that anyone 
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looking for this information can easily access it. This work is also proposing a new 
format of investigation report to be used by the investigation staff to document their 
post-mortem findings which can be viewed in Appendix A2.The new format of the 
investigation report can be compared to the old format which can be viewed in 
Appendix A3. 
5.2 Model Development and Equations 
From the database, a single phase fault was identified as the dominant failure mode. 
With this result in mind and discussion with field staff from Current Transformer 
support group, insulation failure was the failure mode investigated in this work. 
After literature survey, parallel representation of insulation was chosen instead of 
series representation and used in investigating the insulation as the failure mode. 
The theoretical understanding of the ideal insulation versus practical insulation has 
been presented in a graphical form. 
A CT model with insulation being investigated has been developed. The CT model 
proposed in this work was base on power transformer model which has been widely 
developed and proven [11]. In this work all the possible scenario which may lead 
into insulation failure within CT were investigated. Seven different scenarios which 
may lead to insulation deterioration or failure within CT are identified and 
discussed. 
For all seven scenarios which may lead to insulation failure, an associated steady 
state and transient state equations were developed in this work. Since CT function 
is to transform current, a current source was used as the main source in the CT 
model. Initially steady state and transient state equations were developed with 
current source as the only source. For completeness and better understanding a 
breakdown current control voltage source was introduced at the points of 
deteriorating or failed insulation. The associated steady state and transient state 
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equations with current source and breakdown voltage were also developed in this 
work. Method for determining this breakdown voltage with changing condition of 
insulation was derived. 
5.3 Model Implementation and Results Analysis 
The current transformer model investigating insulation failure mode was developed 
in Chapter 3. Before implementing the model, laboratory experiments were 
performed in this work to obtain the model parameters. The tests that were 
performed were short circuit test, ratio test and open circuit test. The assumptions 
made to determine model parameters were obtained during the consultation with 
Eskom Current Transformer Support Group. The steady state equations developed 
were implemented in Matlab®. The transient mathematical representation of the 
models were not implemented in Matlab but circuit diagram of the CT models 
developed were implemented in Simplorer®. With the aid of the model the CT was 
subjected to varying operating conditions of interest, and these were analysed to 
establish the respective state variables behaviors. When the insulation breaks down, 
a rise in source voltage overshoot is expected due to nature of the processes and 
this has been accommodated in the developed model. Although the model 
parameters were determined before the analysis, however the values of insulation 
resistance and capacitance were varied arbitrary from 0 to 10 9 ohms and 106 to 10" 
12 Farads respectively during the simulations. This was done deliberately for 
thorough investigation of insulation variations for all possible values. The analysis 
procedure that was used for both transient and steady state are presented. The 
analysis of the models showed the following; 
1) The values of insulation resistance from 10° to 103 ohms showed the region 
where the insulation changed from being perfect, deteriorating insulation 
and then complete failure of the insulation. 
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2) The values of insulation capacitance from 10" to 10" showed the variation 
of the insulation from perfect, deteriorating and complete failure 
3) Both the regions mentioned in 1 and 2 corresponded to tan delta definition 
or the values in which the affected CT must be closely monitored. 
4) During the transient analysis, no oscillations were observed as expected but 
merely glitches on the capacitance current. 
5) For all the analysis done, the changes in the state variables are observable 
and this can assist in developing tools to monitor the changes in insulation. 
5.4 Recommendations 
The model developed gives the insight of the processes and phenomena leading to 
CT failure with insulation failure being failure mode investigated. The dissertation 
has presented analysis on how the insulation parameters variation can affect the 
state variables of the developed models. However, as is often the case in research, 
the work done on this dissertation have addressed some issues and uncovered 
further questions. Therefore, the author suggests that scope exists for further work 
in this area as outline below. 
1) The initiative of the current transformer failures database need a continual 
update after this work and could lead to uncovering of issues like type of 
bad manufacturer and design which contribute to the failure rate and some 
intervention can be initiated with affected manufacturer. A revised format 
of the post-mortem investigation report can assist in identifying the causes 
of the failures and can been seen in Appendix A2. The old format of the 
investigation report has been attached in Appendix A3 for comparison. 
2) The analysis of the model state variables was investigated under simulation 
conditions, a practical investigation of the model state variables under 
laboratory condition would be a good follow up work on this topic. Further 
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work on the rate at which insulation deterioration occurs can be a good 
contribution to the work presented in this dissertation. 
3) When the voltage source overshoot was introduced, only one scenario was 
investigated in this work, a follow up work must investigate all other 
scenarios not covered in this dissertation. 
4) Since the changes in state variables can be monitored and are observable, a 
possibility exists for the development of a condition monitoring 
instrumentation to detect these, and serve as means for detecting 
deterioration or tendency to failure earlier before it actually happens. 
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Modified Investigation Report 
Title of the Report 
Author/s of the report 
1. Introduction 
2. Details of the CT 
3. Site/Visual inspection 
4. Strip Down Results 
5. Conclusion 
6. Contributory Causes 





1 Specification of model parameters. 
The specification of CT used for practical determination of the model parameters was as 
follows 
:&M 
- . . • • 
ELECTRIC SOUTH AFRICA 
mm so HZ. 
tandard B.S. 3938 19S3 








2 Ammeter (0-1 A) Yokogawa Manufacturer 
1 Ammeter (0-10A) Yokogawa Manufacturer 
1 Voltmeter (0-750V) Yokogawa Manufacturer 
Variac(O-lOOOV) 
3. Calculation of parameters 
The following table demonstrates result open during short circuit test 












The above results were obtained when 200/1 ratio was used. There were other results 
obtained during short circuit when different secondary cores were used but same effect 
was observed. 
The following table demonstrates result open during short circuit test 




V primary1 (V) 
1.218 
The above results were obtained when 600/1 ratio was used although some tests were 
performed on the other secondary cores. 
The following assumptions were used after consultation with Eskom Design Department 
Xsecondary i s a b o u t 1 0 0 t i m e s leSS t h a n Rsecondary 
Xmagnetising i s a b O U t 1 0 0 t i m e s g r e a t e r t h a n Rmagnetising 
Xprimary IS a b o u t 1 0 0 t i m e s leSS t h a n Rprimary 
Xburden IS a b o u t 1 0 0 t i m e s leSS t h a n Rburden 
The following values were obtained with short circuit result 
Rprimary = 0 .985 /3 .6 = 0 .274 ft 
X p r i m a r y = 0 . 0 0 2 7 4 ft 
^secondary — Q t^-primary- J 4 . O \l 
-^secondary U.J46 l£ 
From the open circuit test results the following parameters were calculated 
Xmagnetising = 730/0.031= 23548.39 ft 
^magnetising — Z j J . 4 o 11 
» breakdown — 'rated vtjnsulation'Ainsulationmax,) 
Where Vrated is the primary voltage of the current transformer 
linsuiationmax is the maximum insulation current 
CI 
APPENDIX C 
Sample of Matlab programs 
1. Programs when one component of insulator was varied 
Rm - 235.48; 
Xm = 23 458; 
Rp = 0.274; 
Cins = 0.000006; 
Xp = 0.00274; 
Rs = 54.8; 
Xs = 0.548; 
Rb=10; 






M = 0; 
fori =1:19 
Rins(i) = 10AM; 
M = M+1; 
Xins = l/(j*w*Cins); 
Zins(i) = Rins(i)*Xins/(Rins(i) + Xins); 
Zp = Rp+j*Xp; 
Zs = Rs+j*Xs; 
Zm = Rm *j*Xm / (Rm+j*Xm); 
Zburden = Rb+j*Xb; 
Zsb = Zs + Zburden; 
Zsbm = Zm*Zsb/(Zm+Zsb); 
Zeffective = Zsb + n*Zp; 
Zpeffective(i) = n*Zp*Zins(i)/(n*Zp+Zins(i)); 
Ztotal(i) = Zeffective + Zpeffective(i); 
Vp(i) = Ztotal(i)*Ip; 
Is= Ip*Zm/(Zm+Zsb); 
Im = Ip*Zsb/(Zm+Zsb); 
Iins(i) = Ip*n*Zp/(n*Zp+Zins(i)); 
Iburden = Is; 
End 
Rm = 235.48; 
Xm = 23 458; 
C3 
Rp = 0.274; 
Rins=1000; 
Xp = 0.00274; 
Rs = 54.8; 
Xs = 0.548; 
Rb=10; 






M = -12; 
fori =1:19 
Cins(i) = 10AM; 
M = M+1; 
Xins(i)=l/(j*w*Cins(i)); 
Zins(i) - Rins*Xins(i)/(Rins + Xins(i)); 
Zp = Rp+j*Xp; 
Zs = Rs+j*Xs; 
Zm = Rm *j*Xm / (Rm+j*Xm); 
Zburden = Rb+j*Xb; 
Zsb = Zs + Zburden; 
Zsbm = Zm*Zsb/(Zm+Zsb); 
Zeffective = Zsb + n*Zp; 
Zpeffective(i) = n*Zp*Zins(i)/(n*Zp+Zins(i)); 
Ztotal(i) = Zeffective + Zpeffective(i); 
Vp = Ztotal(i)*Ip; 
Is= Ip*Zm/(Zm+Zsb); 
Im = Ip*Zsb/(Zm+Zsb); 
Iins(i) = Is*n*Zp/(n*Zp+Zins(i)); 
Iburden = Is; 
End 
2. Program when both components of insulator were varied 
Rm = 235.48; 
Xm = 23 458; 
Rp = 0.274; 
Xp = 0.00274; 
Rs = 54.8; 
Xs • 0.548; 
Rb=10; 






M = 0; 
fori-1:19 
Rins(i)=10AM; 
M = M+1; 
h = -12; 
for k - 1:19 
Cins(k)=10Ah; 
h = h+l; 
Xins(k)=l/G*w*Cins(k)); 
Zins(i,k) = Rins(i)*Xins(k)/(Rins(i) + Xins(k)); 
Zp = Rp+j*Xp; 
Zs = Rs+j*Xs; 
Zm = Rm *j*Xm / (Rm+j*Xm); 
Zburden = Rb+j*Xb; 
Zsb = Zs+Zburden; 
Zsbm = Zm*Zsb/(Zm+Zsb); 
Zeffective = Zsb + 0.5*Zp; 
Zpeffective(i,k) = 0.5*Zp*Zins(i,k)/(0.5*Zp+Zins(i,k)); 
Ztotal(i,k) = Zeffective + Zpeffective(i,k); 
Vp(i,k) - Ztotal(i,k)*Ip; 
Is= Ip*Zm/(Zm+Zsb); 
Im = Ip*Zsb/(Zm+Zsb); 
Iins(i,k) = Is*0.5*Zp/(0.5*Zp+Zins(i,k)); 





Steady State Analysis 
1 .Insulation Failure between Primary winding and Ground 
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2. Insulation Failure between the Secondary Winding 
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4. Insulation Failure between Secondary Winding and Ground 
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5. Insulation Failure between the Core and Ground 
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Transient State Results 
1 .Insulation Failure between Primary Winding and Ground 
D15 
2. Insulation Failure between Primary and Secondary Windings 
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3. Insulation Failure between Secondary Winding 
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Sample of circuits used for transient implementation in Simplorer 
1. Insulation failure within Primary Windings only 
C1 
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